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PROCEEDINGS BEFORE TIM INSIJRAT..{CE OMBIJDSMAN,KoIKata
(States of West Bengal, Sikkim and Union Terdtories of Andaman & Nicobar Islands)

(r.iNDER RULE NO.16/17 OF Tm INSIJRAI\CE OMBIIDSMAN RULES, 2017)
OrrbudsmanName :MS. KIRAN SAIIDEV

CASE OF COMPI"AINAI''{T - Ruchira Panda
VS

RESPONDENT: LIC of India
COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOLIA29-22234612

AWARD NO:

1. ,Name & Address Of The Cornplainant li;;,';^"da palir Road, Kolkata - 700 014. i

3. rName of insured lRuchira Panda

4. Name of the insurer/broker LIC of lndia

5. Date of receipt of the Complaint 26-Aug-2022

6. :Nature of ComPlaint Non-receipt of reinvested Survival Benefit

0.00

9. :Amount of relief sought 183942

tn .Complaintregisteredunderlnsurance Rule l3(l)(b)-any partialortotalrepudiationof claims
lru' 

Ombudsman Rules 2017 jby an insurff ij-

;TyPe Of PolicY: Life

, Policy Details:a' 
eoUcy llumfer SumAssured From Date To Date DOC Premium Policy Term Paling Term

4t521glgl 500000 28-Oct-2001 28-Ocr-2021 28-Oct-2001 35625 2O/YEARLY 20

7. :Amount of Claim

8. :Date of Partial Settlement

r 1 Date of hearing
^r' Place of hearing

il6-Nov-2022
lKolkata

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the complainant Mr. Arabinda Panda (Father)

b)Forthe lnsurer Ms. Asima Biswas

13. Complaint how disposed By conducting online heanng

14. Date of Award 07-Dec-2022



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOL-L-029-2223 -0612

Brief Facts of the Case:

i) The complainant, Ms. Ruchira panda, purchased a Non-Linked without Profit lndividual Life Assurance policy

(Jeevan sneha) bearing no. xxxxxx9892 on her own life from city Branch - 10 of Life Insurance corporation of

India (KMDo-I) on z"s.to.zoot for year$ premium of Rs. 35,6251- with sum Assured of Rs'5,00,000/- for a term

of 20 years. ii) The policy got rnatured ot zl.l0.202l and the complainant stated to have received the maturity

proceeds under the p;1i.j, ite, I m91hs. from date of maturity of the policy' The Complainant reinvested the

survival benefits payable under the policy in oct.2006, oct,2011 t oct.ioto. she received the enhanced survival

benefits due in oct.2006 & oct.Z016 after maturity but she alleges that the Insurance Company did no! settle-the

2nd Survival Benefit due in oct.2011 along with interest on maturity of the policy, iQ The Complainant, Ms'

Ruchira panda, u.o,rgh this to the notice oi tt" concemed Branch authority & higher authorities of the insurer

through email on og.oz.zozz afld further through letter on 04.05.2022. Howeveq the Insurance company did not

'pay heed to her concern. rv) So, the Coffiinant approached the office of the Insurance Ombudsman on

z6.Og.z;zzfor redressal of her grievan." ."gurdirg settlement of reinvested Survival Benefit due in Oct 2011 under

the subject policy along with interest for delayed payment'

Contention of the complainant:
i) That th, co*plu*uffi*"h*"d the subject Jeevan Sneha Policy from LIC of India in oct. 2001' As per terms

and conditions or tne foticy the Survival ienefits are payable under the policy @20% of the Sum Assured after

every 5 years and if the policyholder reinvests the Survivai Benefits, then insurer will pay the survival Benefit at the

time of maturity of ttre policy ulong *ith compound interes! @lyr.ii) That the complainant opted for reinvestment

of all three Survival ge;fits unaeithe policydue in oct.2006, oct.2011 & oct.2016 and the Policy got matured on

zj.l0.zozl.iii) That the Insurance company settled the maturity claim after 3 months from date of matudty' The

insurer also settled the lst and 3rd survival'Benefits along with interest after maturity but they did not pay her the

reinvested 2nd Survival Benefit due in Oct.2011 along with interest. iv) That she repeatedly appealed to LIC of India

on 09.03.2022 &, 04.05.2022 but the insurer did nol settle the claim as yet. v) That the Branch Manager tried to

resolve the issue and also forwarded the matter to the higher authority but the problem remains ruresolved' she was

verbally conveyed that this is caused due to a technical issue with accounts department but she is not supposed to

suffer for more than 10 months due to the intemal problem of the insurer. She urgently requires the money- to

continue the treatment of her aged parents. trrtr. Arabinda Panda, the father of the Complainant, attended the online

hearing from the office of the Iisurance ornbudsman on 16,11.2022. He insisted that they have not received the 2nd

Survivat Benefit from the lnsurance Company due in Oct'201l'

Contention of the Respondent:
The contention of the Insurance company as pff their Self contained Note (scN) received on l5'll'2022 is as

follows: policy Details: policy No. 41521998^92 on the life of Ruchira Panda l. Sum Assured: 5,00,000/- 2'

plar/Tern/ppr: nttz.otzo g. boc: zgltolz}}l4. DoM: 28ll0l2o2l rhis is a Jeevan sneha Policy, the payment

details against the said policy are given below: i) The Maturity claim was due on28ll0l202l and an amount of Rs'9

lacs was paid through ilgrr or-ogtoztzoz2 as maturiry proteeds without any deductions. ii) The lst sB clain of

Rs. I lac was due on 2811012006 and the reinvested amolrnt payable on maturity was Rs.4,78,459'00 lacs An

amount of Rs.44061j.oo *u, paid through NEFT on 0911112021 after deductng Income Tax of Rs.37846'00' iii)

The 2nd SB Claim of Rs. 1 lac was due on 2Slt)lz}ll and Rs.100000.00 was paid through cheque on2Z.ll.Z}Il

vide cheque no. 056852 without any deductions. lv) The 3rd SB Claim of Rs. I Qc wa1 due on 2811012016 and the

reinvested amount payable on *uto.ity was Rs.168506.00 lacs. An amount of Rs'161655.00 was paid through

NEFT onl0llll20zl after deducting Income Tax of Rs.6851.00.The Insurer submitted that they have paid the SB

due 10/2006 &, l0lz0l6along with riinvested amount and maturity amount on submission of the requirements from

the potcyholder. They have-also paid SB due 10/2011 for Rs.100000/-, the policyholder has complained for non-

receipt oireinvested amount for Sg due 10/2011. on scrutinizing all their records, they have noticed that sB due

l0lz0ll was not reinvested by the Complaurant, hence they have not paid the reinvested value against this due' Ms'

Asima Biswas represented itc or moa 6vno-I) in the online hearing. She reiterated the contentions as

mentioned in their SCN.

Observation and conclusions: , r lt ,: .

if rrrl, *p"g".d poEl **-p*"hased by Ms. Ruchira Panda on 28.10.2001. The sum Assured of the policy is

Rs.5,00,000/- and the i"r- oithe policy is 20 years, The Survival Benefit @20% of the Sum Assured is payable

after'every 5 years from date of commencement of the policy. As per Special Provision No.3 trnder the policy, the



an event, the Survival Benefit enhanced at the rate of 1l% pa compounding yearly for completed months of
deferment will be paid. ii) As per the endorsement observed on the policy bond, the Complainant requested for

deferment of all the Survival genents due in Oct.2006, Oct.2011 & Oct.20l6.iii) The Complainant confirmed the

receipt of maturity proceeds under the policy along with enhanced Survival Benefits due in oct.2006 & oct.2076

after the date of maturity of the policy on28.10.2021. However, the reinvested 2nd Survival Benefit due in Oct'2011

reported to have not been received-by the Complainant. rv) The Insurance Company stated that the payment of

basic SB of Rs.1 lac due in Oct.20ll was made through the cheque no. 0563852 and the date of payment was on

zz.ll.z0ll. But they failed to fumish the encashment tletails of the cheque, the bank account details in which the

amount was credited. The Insurer could not submit the discharge voucher executed by the policyholder in respect

of this payment. In the contrary the Complainant fumished copy of the policy bond wherein it is clearly endorsed

by the ior*"r that the SB due in Oct.2011 was reinvested by the policyholder and it has not been contradicted by

the insurer with any documentation.

AWARD
COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOLL 029'2223'0612

farring into aicount a1lg i'acas & circumstanCei of the case, the submissions made by both the parties

Ourinf tne course of hearing and after going through the documents on record it is observed that the 2nd

Surviial Benefit (SB) payable under the policy bearing no. m9892 due on 28.10.2011 was reinvested

by the Complainant as evident from the endorsement on the copy policy bond" The Insurance Company

faleO to submit any document to establish that the said payment was credited in the Bank account of the

:Complainant. As such, the Insurance Company is directed to pay the Survival Benefit due on 28.10.2011

unaei the policy bearing no. mrx9892 along with reinvestrnent interest payable as per policy terms and

,conditions till date of maturity i.e.28.10.2021 and also the delayed payment interest on the total reinvested

amount payable on date of maturity up to the date of actual payment as per I.O.Rules, 2017.Hence the

Complaint is treated as disposed of. The attention of the Complainant and the Insurer is hereby invited to
:tte fottowing provisions of Insurance Ombudsman Rule 2017. As per RuIe 17(6) of the said rules the

Insurer shall comply with the Award within 30 days of the receipt of the acceptance letter of the

Complainant and shall intimate the compliance to the Ombudsman.

l^*'lrbl-
MS. KIRAI\ SAIIDE9

INST]RANCE OMBT]DSMAN

Dated ^r.(!..Wfi ...., rhi, 79i.... dav rr..D.*t*L':gut ) at L
Copy to: l) Complainuni, pig, Qnilrayrt PMIA

2)Company L tC of S4"re_,L(<t4Da 
-l)

3)MD: Lrc tV,a!r"

L



1.

PROCEEDINGS BEFORE TIm INSURAI\CE OMBtlDSMAN,Kolkata
(States of West Bengal, Sikkim and Union Territories of Andaman & Nicobar Islands)

(UI\DERRULE NO.16/17 OF Trm INSI]RAr.ICE OMBTJDSI\L\N RULES, 2017)
OmbudsmanName : MS. KIRAII SAIIDEV
CASE OF COMPLATNANT -A.mrita Panda

VS

RESPOI\DENT: LIC of India
COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOLI-{)Z9 -22234613

:Name & Address of rhe complainant iAmritaPanda
il22-C, Ananda Palit Road, Kolkata - 700 014.

2.

:T1pe Of Policy: Life

lPolicyDetaiklirF_r_tt"i_.\ffi-Hr-Prtq* ;...-I-o."-9*l- --;--D- 99- -
: 27 -Act-2001 : 27 -Oct-202l : 27 -Oct-2001

ff ni sjli_iigJenn j Ruusli*
. 35450 r2O/YEARLY 1 20415220073 500000

3.

4.

5.

6.

Name of insured

Nu-. of the insurer/broker

Date of receipt of the Complaint

Amrita Panda

LIC of India

26-Atg-2022

Nature of Complaint Non-recerpt of reinvested Strvival Benefit

9. Amount of relief sought 183942

I n Conrplaint registered under Insurance Rule 13(l)(b) - any partial or total repudiation of claimsr\'' 
Ombudsman Rules 2017 'by an insurer

rv' 
Ombudsman Rules 2017 by an insurer

ll. Date offrearing .16-No.v-2022

rr' 
Phce of hearing Kolkata

12. :Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant Mr. Arabinda Panda (Father)

b)For the Insurer Ms. Asima Biswas

13. Complaint how disposed By conducting online hearing

14. ,Date of Award 07-Dec-2022



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOL-L-029-2223-0613

Brief Facts of the Case:
i) The Complainant, vI* Arn itu panda, purchased a Non-Linked without Profit Individual Life Assurance policy

(Jeevan Sneha) bearng-no. xxxxxx0o7j on her own life from city Branch - l0 of Life Insurance corporation of

India (KMD9-I) on z:t.to.zoot for yearly premium of Rs. 35,4501- with Sum Assured of Rs.5,00,0001 for a tem.I

of 20 years. ii) The policy got matured ort2l.lo.2021and the complaurant stated to have received the maturrty

proceeds under the poriry ZAer I months from date of maturity of the policy' The Complainant reinvested the

survival benefits payable under the policy in oct.2006, oct.2011 & oct.20l6. She received the enhanced survival

benefits due in oct.2006 & oet.20l6 after maturity but she alleges that the Insurance company did not settle the

2nd Survival Benefit due in oct.20l1 along with interest on maturity of the policy. iii) The Complainant, Ms' Amrita

panda, brough this to the notice of the concerned Branch Authority of the insurer through email on 09.03'2022 and

fi.nther tkough letter on 04.05.2022. However, the Insurance company did not pay heed to her concem' iv) So, the

C"-pfuir"riapproached the office of the Insurance ombudsman on 26.08-2022 for redressal of her grievance

regarding settlement cif reinvested Survival Benefit due in oct 2011 under the subject policy along with interest for

delayed payment.

Contention of the complainant:
il rt"t trr. co.nptuirr*Tp*"t ased the subject Jeevan Sneha Policy frorn LIC of India in oct. 2001' As per terms

and conditions of the potiry the Survival Benefits are payable under the policy @20% of the Sum Assured after

"r"ry 
S years and if the policyholder reinvests the Suruivai Benefits, then insurer will pay the Survival Benefit at the

time"of maturity of the policy along with compound interest @11%.ii) That the complainant opted for reinvestment

of all three survival Benefits undeithe policydue in oct.2006, oct.2011 & oct.2016 and the Policy got matured on

zj.l0.z02l.iii) That the Insurance company settled the maturity claim after 3 months from date of maturity' The

insurer also settled the lst and 3rd Survival'Benefrts along with interest after maturity but they did not pay her the

reinvested 2nd Survival Benefit due in Oct.2011 along wittrinterest. iv) That she repeatedly appealed to LIC of India

on 09.03.2022 & 04.05.2022 but the insurer did noi settle the claim as yet. v) That the Branch Manager tried to

resolve the issue and also forwarded the matter to the higher authority but the problem remains unresolved. She was

verbally conveyed that this is caused due to a technical issue with accounts department but she is not supposed to

suffer for moie than 10 months due to the intemal problem of the insurer. She urgently requires the money to

continue the treatment of her aged parents. Mr. Arabinda Panda, the father of the Complainant, attended the online

hearing from the office of the tisrraoc" ombudsman on 16.1t.2022. He insisted that they have not received the 2nd

Contention of the Respondent:
The contention of the Insurance Company as per their Self Contained Note (SCN) received on 15.11.2022 is as

follows: policy Details: policy No.+iszzOO73 on the Life of Amrita Panda 1. Sum Assured: 5,00,0001' 2-

plan/Tern/ppT: l2gl20l20 3. Doc: 27llol2oo14. DoM: 2711012021 This is a Jeevan sneha Policy, the payment

details against the said policy are given below: i) The Matwity Claim was due on 27ll0l20zl and an amourt of Rs.9

lacs was-paid tkough fugrf ,n-OgtOzlzOz2 as mahrity proceeds without any deductions. ii) The lst SB Claim of

Rs. I lac was due on 2711012006 and the reinvested amount payable on maturity was Rs.4,78,459.00 lacs. An

amount of Rs.440613.00 was paid through NEFT on 0911112021 after deducting Income Tax of Rs.37846.00. iiit

The 2nd SB Claim of Rs. I lac was due on 27ll0l2oll and Rs.100000.00 was paid through cheque on22.11.2011

vide cheque no. 056851 without any deductions. iv) The 3rd SB Claim of Rs. I lac was due on 2711012016 and the

reinvested amorurt payable on *ui.rrity was Rs.168506.00 lacs, An amount of Rs.161655'00 was paid through

NEFT on L)llll}}Zl after deducting Income Tax of Rs.6851.00. The Insurer submitted that they have paid the SB

due 10/2006 & lOlZOl6 along with reinvested amount and maturity amount on submission of the requirements from

the policyholder. They have also paid SB due 10/2011 for Rs.100000/-, the policyholder has complained for non-

receipt oireinvested amount for SB due 10/2011. On scrutinizing all their records, they have noticed that SB due

l0l10ll was not reinvestetl by the Complainant, hence they have not paid the reinvested value against this due. Ms.

Asima Biswas represented LtC of India (KMDO-I) in the online hearl-rg. She reiterated the contentions as

mentioned in their SCN.

Observation and conclusions :
i;1t lr impugned policy was pruchased by Ms. Amrita Panda on 27.10.2001. The Strm Assured of the policy is

Rs.S,OO,OOO/- and the tirm of the policy is 20 years. The Survival Benefit @20% of the Sum Assured is payable

after every 5 years from date of commencement of the policy. As per Special Provision No.3 turder the policy, the

a



policyholder has an option to receive the Survival Benefit at any time after the date on which it falls due and in such
an event, the Survival Benefit enhanced at the rate of llo/o pa compounding yearly for completed months of
deferment will be paid. ii) As per the endorsement observed on the policy bond, the Complainant requested for
deferment of all the Survival Benefits due in Oct.2006, Oct.2}ll & Oct.20l6.iii) The Complainant confrrned the
receipt of maturity proceeds under the policy along with enhanced Survival Benefits due in Oct.2006 & Oct.20l6
after the date of mahrity of the policy on27.10.2021. However, the reinvested 2nd Survival Benefit due in Oct.20l1
reported to have not received by the Complainant. iv) The Insurance Company stated that the payment of basic SB
of Rs.1 lac due in Oct.201l was made through the cheque no. 0563851 and the date of payment was on
22.11.2011. But they failed to furnish the encashment details of the cheque, the bank account details in which the
amount was credited. The Insurer could not submit the dlscharge voucher executed by the policyholder in respect
of this payment. In the contrary the Complainant furnished copy of the policy bond wherein it is clearly endorsed
by the insurer that the SB due in Oct.201l was reinvested by the policyholder and it has not been contradicted by
the insurer with any documentation.

AWARD
COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOLL029 A2n -0613

Taking into account the facts & circumstances of the case, the submissions made by both the parties
during the course of hearing and alter going through the documents on record it is observed that the 2nd
Survival Benefit (SB) payable under the policy bearing no. rm0073 due on 27.10.2011 was reinvested
by the Complainant as evident from the endorsement on the copy policy bond. The Insurance Company
failed to submit any document to establish that the said payment was credited in the Bank account of the
Complainant As such, the Insurance Company is directed to pay the Survival Benefit due on 27.10.2011
:under the Policy bearing no. noocx0073 along with reinveshnent interest payable as per policy terms and
,conditions till date of maturity i.e.27.10.2021 and also the delayed payment interest on the total reinvested
,amount payable on date of mafurity up to the date of actual payment as per I.O.RuIes, 2017.Hence the
Complaint is treated as disposed of. The affention of the Complainant and the Insurer is hereby invited to
the following provisions of Insurance Ombudsman Rule 2017. As per RuIe 17(6) of the said rules the
Insurer shall comply with the Award within 30 days of the receipt of the acceptance letter of the
Complainant and shall intimate the compliance to the Ombudsman.

It^"- Iru
(MS. KIRAN SAHDE9

INST]RANCE OMBI]DSMAN

Dated at-..| iI..*#M...,H..W.. , this 7:9-.... duy or..Df3*hhov2o27
Copy to: l) Complainant: t,i <,4 tN+t Q I plrd.a

2)company,L t C t <y*, a ( <u Ao- I )3) tttD, Ltc-i?^.t-,^-




















